Hunsdon – January 2016
Offence
Dwelling Burglary
Burglary Other
Criminal Damage
Vehicle Crime
Anti-Social Behaviour (ASB) incidents*

No. In Parish
0
0
0
2
0

No. in East Herts
17
21
55
31
184

Further details/Other crime

On Saturday January 16 at around 12.30pm offenders smashed the window of a car parked at the airfield
and removed a handbag.

On Wednesday January 20 a man was seen sitting in a van that had been left locked at the housing site in
Eastwick Road. He ran off when challenged.

For more details on crime in your area please visit www.police.uk. Enter a postcode to see the ‘crime map’
for the local area
*ASB is not defined as ‘crime’ however it has been included in this table for your information as it can
affect the wider community and we (police) are jointly responsible with local councils for dealing with it.
Recordable ASB includes neighbour disputes, noise nuisance and fly tipping, as well as issues such as
regular rowdy behaviour in public places.
Other news and events



Due to the worsening weather and deer rutting season we have had several accidents in the
surrounding rural area – we advise all residents to drive slowly and keep an eye out for animals on
the road.
Although crime this month is low we still advise residents to always consider crime prevention
when leaving their home or vehicle. Ensure that all doors and windows are locked, there are no
valuables left on display and anything of significant value should be put in a locked cupboard or
safe.

Useful information

You can follow your local team on Twitter @EHertsRrlPolice

Visit www.herts.police.uk where you can find the latest police and crime news, crime prevention advice
and people wanted by police.
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Police non-emergency number 101. (In an emergency always use 999).
Contact Crimestoppers anonymously with information about crime on 0800 555 111.
Contact Details

If you have any concerns about crime or anti-social behaviour please contact the East Herts Safer
Neighbourhood Team on 101 or by email @snteasthertsrural@herts.pnn.police.uk Or you can contact
Sergeant Duncan Wallace direct if the matter is of a more serious nature, on his Airwave radio when he is
on duty on 01707 354192. (In an emergency always use 999.)
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